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Child’s Name:
________________
Date:
________________
Time:
________________

Jungle Jamboree
Party Packages

Contact Person:
________________
________________
Approx Attending:
________________

J U N G L E J I T T E R S : $125.

Notes:
00

Includes:
 Admission for a party size of up to 10 kids
 Private party room complete with its own Dig Pit for 2 hours
 Two Fantastic Fun Jungle Activities (see back list for details)
 Mini guided hands on living fossil lesson
 FREE admission to Truassic Park
 FREE zip-line ride (weather permitting)
 Additional party participants: $12.50 per person _________ =
__________

M O N K E Y M A D N E S S : $145.00

Includes:
 Admission for a party size of up to 10 kids
 Private party room complete with its own Dig Pit for 2 hours






Three Fantastic Fun Jungle Activities (see back list for details)
Mini guided hands on living fossil lesson
FREE admission to Truassic Park
FREE zip-line ride (weather permitting)
Additional party participants: $14.50 per person _________ = __________

ANIMAL ATTACK: $165.00

Includes:
 Admission for a party size of up to 10 kids
 Private party room complete with its own Dig Pit for 2 hours






Four Fantastic Fun Jungle Activities (see back list for details)
Mini guided hands on living fossil lesson
FREE admission to Truassic Park
FREE zip-line ride (weather permitting)
Additional party participants: $16.50 per person _________ = __________

________________
________________
Calendar:
Reservation
Book
Online
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Jungle Jamboree
Activities and Party Extras










Living Fossil Replica Making
 Imitation Hot Lava
Poison Dart Frog Paper Plate Art
 Flying Monkey Catch
 Terrarium Creating
 Spiral Snake Art

Tree Frog Toss
 Bubbling Lava Lamps

Personal Creature Feature —$30

+ ___________________

Steaming Dry Ice Jungle Punch—$35

+ ___________________

Themed Place Settings—$3 each

+ ___________________

Power Packed Prize Bags—$3 each

+ ___________________

Extra Zip Line Tokens—$3 each

+ ___________________

Party Package Total: _______________
Subtract Deposit $30: - _______________
Add Extra Party Participants: + _______________
Add Party Extras: + _______________
Subtract Any Coupons or Discounts: - _______________
Balance Due: _______________
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Jungle Jamboree
Activity Descriptions

 Living Fossils Replica Making
This activity is a fun, hands-on way of learning the science of fossil replica making.
Using living fossils, participants get to create their very own fossil replica to take
home. This activity is educational, for all ages, and involves a science talk on fossil
replica making.
 Imitation Hot Lava
This activity is a messy hands-on mixing project that creates a simulated lava that
glows under the black lights. Participants get to take their own bag of lava home.
This activity is not educational, yet very fun and exciting for all ages.
 Poison Dart Frog Paper Plate Art
This activity is for the art lovers. Using one paper plate, participants are challenged to create a poison dart frog using cut outs and tissue paper. After creating
their frog, a party blower is inserted for the mouth, to create a moving tongue.
This activity is not educational, yet very fun and exciting for all ages.
 Flying Monkey Catch
This activity is a silly game where participants get the chance to catch pretend flying monkeys in nets for a prize. This activity is not educational, yet fun and exciting for all ages.
 Terrarium Creating
This activity involves making personal terrariums to take home. Participants use a
recycled water bottle, soil, and seeds to create this thriving growth environment.
This activity is educational, for all ages, and involves a science talk on the topic of
ecosystems.
 Spiral Snake Art
This activity is for the art lover. Taking a paper plate, participants are encouraged
to create a spiral snake and decorate it with colored sands. This activity is educational, for all ages, and involves a science talk on snakes.

Tree Frog Toss
This activity is a silly game where participants get the chance to sling sticky frogs
onto point based jungle leaves. Teams are divided and the winners receive a small
tree frog prize. This activity is not educational, yet fun and exciting for all ages.
 Bubbling Lava Lamps
This activity involves making simulated lava lamps using recycled water bottles, oil,
water, dye, and beads. To create the bubbling effect, effervescent tablets are added at the end. This activity is not educational, yet fun and exciting for all ages.

